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Abstract: Urban growth models are increasingly being used to generate scenarios within city and
regional planning support systems (PSS). However, their usefulness in land use planning applications,
particularly in city resilience planning, is not fully understood. Thus, we developed a cellular
automata model using Metronamica PSS for the Greater Sydney region and assessed its usefulness as
perceived by planning and policy practitioners. The study was implemented through a collaborative
geodesign workshop where participants (n = 19) were guided to an understanding of the modelling
process and to create and validate alternative policy scenarios for 2050 that reflected Business-As-
Usual, Bushfire resilience, Flood resilience, and Combined resilience. We conducted two surveys
and a SWOT analysis to assess the usefulness of the PSS and its outputs. We found that the PSS
created credible scenarios using collaborative inputs from the participants. The PSS had perceived
value for informing participants about land use changes in the resilience planning contexts with
high flexibility and granularity. The plausibility of the scenario outputs, a usefulness parameter, was
readily accepted, but the model’s transparency (another parameter) was seen as potentially inhibiting
application in real-world planning. Future research should involve a broader audience, including the
local community, in analysing the usefulness of PSS.

Keywords: urban growth model; PSS; usefulness; collaborative planning; geodesign; city resilience

1. Introduction

In the last two decades urban growth models (UGMs) have been increasingly adopted
in planning to create future scenarios [1,2]. UGMs analyse spatial interactions within a
complex urban system to model and forecast land use/cover change [3]. Such models are
diverse in their methodologies and principles and deal with diverse problems [4], including
urban sprawl [5], city vertical growth [6], and sustainability [7], as well as natural resource
management, including farm lands [8], protected areas [9], and urban ecology [10]. In a
context of increasing uncertainty from climate change, UGMs can assist by modelling and
visualising alternative scenarios for climate-conscious development [11], as well as manage
context-specific natural hazard risks, for example, flood [2] and urban heat island [12].
UGMs constitute a specialised branch of digital tools known as planning support systems
(PSS) [3]. Such data-driven PSS offer great potential for city and regional planners in
enabling them to formulate and evaluate urban growth and change scenarios [13,14].

Given their potential for enhancing urban planning, assessing the usefulness of PSS
has been a subject of great interest to the scientific community [14–18]. The usefulness
of a PSS is a function of its utility and its useability. A PSS must fit its use context: task,
available technology, and user [15,17]. The ‘user’ in this process is typically the developer
or the expert user/modeller who implements the tool. For example, a pioneering study by
Vonk, et al. [19] asked nearly 100 PSS experts to identify the usefulness of such tools and
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the bottlenecks in planning application. In a recent study, Jiang, Geertman and Witte [15]
further explored the usefulness of PSS tools by surveying 268 experts with pertinent
knowledge and specialised skills.

There are exceptions, but stakeholder or end-user experience with PSS is not typically
evaluated [20], and usefulness is rarely assessed. Exceptions include a study by Rzeszewski
and Kotus [21], who analysed the usefulness of an online participatory mapping plat-
form/PSS using observations, eye tracking, and surveys with 30 participants in a controlled
environment. Similarly, Pelzer [17] assessed PSS usefulness based on surveys, observa-
tions, and qualitative assessment with multidisciplinary stakeholders using a workshop
approach in a technology-enabled environment. Several studies have reported on the utility
to stakeholders of PSS tools [22–24]. The other aspect of usefulness, useability, has been
evaluated and documented by Afrooz, et al. [25], Debnath, Pettit, Leao and Lock [20], and
Kuby, et al. [26].

Still, to the best of our knowledge, the usefulness of UGMs has not been rigorously
assessed. Triantakonstantis and Mountrakis [27] surveyed 242 modelling and planning
experts to get their views on the potential of such models in decision making. Although
usefulness was not specifically assessed, their approach and findings were similar to
those of Vonk, Geertman and Schot [19]. Local stakeholders have been involved, in many
instances, in the provision of UGM inputs and in reviewing results [1,28–30]. However,
reports on these endeavours said little about PSS usefulness in addressing their planning
needs. Castella, Trung and Boissau [28] performed a ‘social validation’ to understand if
the modelling results accurately represented reality but reported no further stakeholder
insights about the generated scenarios.

Overall, a broader perspective on the usefulness of PSS is largely absent. Stakeholders,
who include non-expert users such as policy makers and decision makers, as well as
the community, have been insufficiently consulted. This is particularly true of PSS that
use complex system models like UGMs. This paper reports on research addressing this
gap. The usefulness of a UGM and its generated outputs were assessed by non-expert
stakeholders (potential end users). In particular, the research sought their views on the
potential and limitations of the PSS for creating plausible scenarios. To this end, we adapted
the usefulness assessment framework of Jiang, Geertman and Witte [15] and extended it to
include non-expert stakeholders (Figure 1). Although experts also have a role in usefulness
assessment, stakeholders are critical, as they determine whether a PSS is useful in practice
and whether the outputs are implemented in planning.
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Figure 1. An extended conceptual framework based on Jiang, Geertman and Witte [15] for under-
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2. Materials and Method

A cellular automata (CA) model was adopted to simulate the intricate spatial processes
of land use/cover change [31,32]. Geodesign was used as the collaborative planning
framework for multistakeholder engagement. We collected primary data for usefulness
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assessment of the data-driven modelling during a collaborative geodesign workshop held
in a planning support theatre [33]. The ex post of a developed UGM, creating plausible
scenarios, is the main focus of this usefulness study. As a result, the model development
process is covered briefly here, but a greater emphasis is placed on explaining the interfacing
of stakeholders with the model to help them in perceiving its usefulness. The following
sections provide more information on these.

2.1. Study Area and End-User Selection

This research was implemented through a case study undertaken in the Greater Sydney
metropolitan region and adjoining local government areas (LGAs) in New South Wales
(NSW), Australia (Figure 2). This region is prone to floods and bushfires, and its city
resilience strategy [34] advocates for minimising the associated hazards. Furthermore,
NSW’s Climate Change Policy [35] aspires to make the region more resilient by 2050, which
requires that the modelling timeframe align with it for the resilience scenario planning
case study.
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We considered a situation, like Rzeszewski and Kotus [21], in which applying a
UGM is highly relevant to resilient Greater Sydney policy making, and its usefulness is
evaluated in that process. Hence, involving key stakeholders from various agencies with
strong roles in planning and policy making for the study area was critical. Therefore,
we sent invitations out to various government agencies, including the NSW Department
of Planning and Environment, the NSW Department of Premier and Cabinet, the NSW
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Treasury, the Greater Cities Commission, the City of Sydney, and Penrith City Council,
as well as private organisation like AECOM. The targeted participants had expertise in
development planning in urban areas, research and analysis, disaster risk management,
sustainability, economic growth, housing, infrastructure, and policy making.

2.2. Urban Growth Modelling Process

CAs are discrete dynamic models that have gained a lot of attention and been widely
used for their simplicity, flexibility, and intuitiveness [3,4,6,32]. CA modelling has a long
history of development, dating back to the 1940s [4], having been popularised through
Conway’s Game of Life in 1970 [36]. The evolution of CA modelling has been tracked by
Li and Gong [4] and Yeh, Li and Xia [32]. Among hundreds of available CA models [36],
SLEUTH [37] and Metronamica [38] are noteworthy for their extensive use in urban and
regional planning.

Metronamica (www.metronamica.nl accessed on 17 March 2021), a constraint CA-
based modelling software/PSS [39], was selected for this study. It is recognised for its
efficiency in multiclass land use change simulation and its strong integration with geo-
graphic information systems (GIS) [40]. Metronamica PSS models cell transition within
a 196-cell concentric neighbourhood and uniquely incorporates distance decay functions.
Growth modelling using Metronamica PSS requires five GIS input layers: land use, suitabil-
ity, zoning, accessibility, and a boundary layer. A regional migration model and a transport
model can optionally feed these drivers of land use change back into the model as it iterates
to the next time step [41].

A regional migration model with population and economic parameters was devel-
oped within the Metronamica PSS. This model estimated the exogenous parameters that
globally constrain the growth to allocate and simulate across the study area. The modelled
area was subdivided into five geographic regions (Figure 2), each with dynamic popu-
lation and employment changes based on their relative growth potentials. The spatial
resolution of the configured model was one hectare (100 × 100 metre), in accord with
García-Álvarez, et al. [42].

The model was configured using initial land use data for 2007 provided by the NSW
Department of Planning and Environment [43] and was calibrated using land use data
for 2020 provided by the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and
Sciences [44]. It was set up with 13 broad land use classes, of which 9 were actively
simulated during the projection of scenarios for 2050.

The modelling process relied on only open-source data collected through different
data-sharing portals such, as Sharing and Enabling Environmental Data in NSW (SEED),
NSW’s Spatial Collaboration, Transport for NSW’s (TfNSW) Open Data, the Australian
Urban Research Infrastructure Network (AURIN), and the Department of Agriculture.
Table 1 lists the core datasets used in this model. The standard configuration processes of
Metronamica PSS [38,45] were followed in setting up the model.

Table 1. Open data sources and their usage in the CA modelling and geodesign workshop stages.

Data Description Data Custodian
Usage Detail by Process

CA Modelling Geodesign Activity

– Study area/LGA
– Regional boundary
– Existing land use (2020)

– Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS)
– ABS
– Department of Agriculture

Configuration/setup

Representation
models

– Population and density maps
– Service and industrial jobs and their

density maps

– NSW Department of Planning and
Environment (DPE)

– Transport for NSW (TfNSW)

Regional migration
model

– National parks and reserves – DPE Constraints

– Existing road/railway Accessibility

www.metronamica.nl
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Table 1. Cont.

Data Description Data Custodian
Usage Detail by Process

CA Modelling Geodesign Activity

– Historical land use (2007)
– Land use change (2007–2020)

– DPE
– Calculated

Land use
input/setup

Process models

– Digital elevation/slope
– Strategic agriculture land

– U.S. Geological Survey 1

– DPE
Suitability

– Local environmental plan (LEP) zoning – DPE Policy measure

– Distance to work
– Distance to recreation – Calculated Spatial indicator

– Socioeconomic indexes for areas (SEIFA) – ABS -

– Projected population
– Projected jobs in services and

industrial sectors

– DPE
– TfNSW

Regional migration
model (2050)

Evaluation models

– New motorway and metro network
with stations – TfNSW Accessibility (2050)

– Future residential lands
– Future employment lands

– DPE
– DPE

Suitability

– Aerotropolis plan/zoning
– Bushfire history (since 2000)
– Bushfire-prone land
– Flood history (2021–2022)
– Flood-prone land

– DPE
– DPE
– NSW Rural Fire Services (RFS)
– NSW State Emergency Service
– DPE

Policy measure (2050)

– Heat vulnerability index – DPE -

1 Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 1 Arc-Second Global data [46]

After setup, the modelling process initiates calibration and determines a total transition
potential score of each cell (c) at time t. Based on the transition potential scores (equation
below), the model allocates space for each land use without encroaching on any constrained
areas defined during setup. The model was manually calibrated, including setting the
neighbourhood effect (tV f c), using Metronamica’s usual process [45]. At this stage, several
factors that influence suitability were introduced into the model, including slope, strategic
agricultural land, future residential and employment lands, and school locations. The
model data also included accessibility parameters: road network, railway network with
stations, and airport locations. The study area’s local environmental plan (LEP) was used
as the zoning parameter in the model. The model’s random disturbance coefficient was
calibrated to 0.65, which influences the model seeding and subsequent growth dynamics
in the planning zones [47]. The transition potential score (tP f c) is then a function (f )
of the neighbourhood potential (tR f c), accessibility (t A f c), zoning (tZ f c), and suitability
(tS f c) parameters:

tP f c =

{ tV f c∗t A f c∗tZ f c∗tS f c i f tV f c ≥ 0
tV f c ∗

(
2 − t A f c∗tZ f c∗tS f c

)
else

where tV f c =

{tR f c (1 + e) i f α > 0
tR f c else

.

The calibrated model was evaluated and compared with the performance of a neutral
model—a random constraint match (RCM) model [48] in this case—in simulating actual
land use in 2020. Standard Kappa [49] and Fuzzy Kappa [50] statistics were used for
comparison. The Kappa index indicates the degree of agreement between the corresponding
cell values in two maps. Fuzzy Kappa also performs a cell-by-cell comparison for a fuzzy
set map, which takes the neighbourhood of a cell into account to express the similarity of
that cell. Higher values between 0 and 1 in each index imply a better-performing model.
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Our model outperformed the RCM in both Kappa (0.973 vs. 0.893) and Fuzzy Kappa
(0.981 vs. 0.921).

Using this calibrated model, a baseline, business-as-usual (BAU) scenario for 2050
was developed. This BAU scenario was guided by existing planning and infrastructure
strategies such as the Western Sydney Aerotropolis [51] plan and the Greater Sydney
Services and Infrastructure Plan [52]. Until this stage, stakeholders had not been involved.
Their interaction with the model began with creation of resilience scenarios.

2.3. Experimental Design and Implementation

Relevant past studies [17,21] report that usefulness assessment experiments involving
end users require a systematic method of introducing them to the technology and tools in a
controlled environment. For our study, we chose a geodesign approach to implement in a
technology-enabled planning support theatre [33] because geodesign is an iterative and
collaborative design and planning method underscored by data, models, digital technology,
and PSS tools [53]. Moreover, like city resilience planning, the geodesign process requires
the involvement of a team of multidisciplinary experts to collaborate in the design and
decision-making process [53,54]. Therefore, a geodesign approach is extremely beneficial
in city resilience planning, provided that PSS tools and simulation models are integrated
into the process [55,56].

We adapted the Steinitz (2012) geodesign framework here. It has six stages, namely
representation, process, evaluation, change, impact, and decision models. All six stages
iterate three times to decide on the study’s context, methods, and implementation aspects
sequentially. The first and fourth stages of the framework rely on spatial data inputs,
whereas the second and fifth stages take knowledge-based input. The third and sixth stages
assess the merit of the existing and future circumstances, respectively. Thus, it offered us
an ideal and flexible workflow and iterative stages to introduce data, integrate model, and
evaluate the PSS and its output. Accordingly, the use of digital technology and spatial
modelling to develop future scenarios and compare those against desired performance
criteria are recognised as the framework’s added advantages [57].

For this study, we organised a geodesign workshop at the University of New South
Wales (UNSW) Paramatta Planning Support Theatre on 25 August 2022. The theatre is a
purpose-built facility that has six networked interactive multitouch tables with pen support
for codesigning and collaborative planning. It is also equipped with three interactive panels,
a media wall, and cameras and microphones for both in-person and online participation.
The workshop ran for four hours in three different sessions with 19 participants. It was
facilitated by five researchers from the UNSW City Futures Research Centre.

During the workshop sessions, participants were split into two resilience groups
namely: bushfire and flood. Each group was further divided into two teams for convenience
in using the multitouch tables. The four teams had access to identical data displayed and
communicated in the sessions. As non-expert users, stakeholders had limited proficiency
in examining the actual data underpinning the model within the PSS. Therefore, we used
an independent open-source visualisation tool, Kepler.GL (https://kepler.gl/ accessed
on 25 August 2022). The tool has been proven to facilitate collaborative and codesign
workshops involving similar tasks [20,58].

In the first session, participants were progressively introduced to the data essential
to the activities of the workshop. For example, the geodesign framework’s representation
model related tasks involved in the exploration of the study area’s location and extent, as
well as socioeconomic and infrastructure information. The process models examined the
evolution of the urban area from 2007 to 2020. Participants evaluated the potential for 2050
growth against environmental risks in the evaluation stage (Figure 3). Table 1 shows the
data used in each of these geodesign tasks.

https://kepler.gl/
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The second session of the workshop began with a multimedia presentation on the
Metronamica-based modelling process, including the configuration of land use, suitability,
zoning, and accessibility parameters, followed by the model calibration and evaluation
processes. After the presentation, growth scenarios were created and reviewed as part of
the change model activities within the geodesign framework. The groups collaborated
in the creation of alternative growth policies by filling out a bushfire and flood resilience
policy prioritisation matrix (Figure 4). These matrices were essentially the participants’
policy measures as they established which land uses were allowed at each risk level.

Maps with low-, medium-, and high-risk zones had been prepared previously and
were presented at the workshop. The bushfire risk map combined historical bushfire and
bushfire-prone mapping (see Table 1). Similarly, the flood risk map integrated flood-affected
areas with flood-prone lands. The matrix-based policy measures were then included in
the modelling, with priority over existing policies such as LEP zoning, and the Bushfire
resilience and Flood resilience scenarios were simulated (Figure 5). A mix of these two
resilience policy matrices was used during the Combined resilience scenario simulation.

In the third session, participants examined all four scenarios for 2050 (Figure 3) using
the free-to-use digital tool Google Earth (web version, https://earth.google.com/web/
accessed on 25 August 2022), which allows a user to sketch on screen and online, with a
provision to synchronise spatial and annotation data automatically in a Google Drive to
support collaborative planning [59]. Each group visually compared the three resilience
scenarios with the BAU scenario and provided feedback on screen. Following this, an open
discussion focused the resilience scenarios, their differences from BAU, and identification
of preferred outcomes.

2.4. Primary Data Collection and Assessment of Usefulness

Assessing the usefulness of a PSS depends on its role in the planning process, including
aspects of collaboration, communication, and informed decision making [17]. Evaluation
of PSS in these roles may involve several common and contextual elements. The latter
include the characteristics of the applied data, the PSS tool, its users, and their existing
knowledge [15]. Pelzer [17] and Jiang, Geertman and Witte [15] have summarised a
wide range of PSS useability types and indicators. This study therefore only evaluated
the specific types of usefulness that an UGM offers. A data-driven CA model primarily
contributes to informed policy and decision making by projecting future growth under
diverse scenarios [32]. Modern CA tools such as Metronamica are increasingly being
applied in collaborative settings [1], which adds to their usefulness.

A widely used PSS like Metronamica has already established its utility in the con-
text of future growth simulation. Its adoption for many studies in Australia [42,60],
New Zealand [41], Colombia [61], South Korea [40], England [62], Denmark [63], and
Spain [38,64] makes apparent its fitness for such tasks. Given the established utility of

https://earth.google.com/web/
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Metronamica PSS, this study focused on the useability parameters of a PSS [17] to evaluate
its usefulness.

Since the participants had a limited scope to test the full functionality of the Metron-
amica PSS in detail, several useability indicators of the PSS, such as user friendliness,
computation speed, interactivity, and level of integration, were beyond the scope of this
usefulness assessment. However, they were asked to provide their feedback on the de-
veloped model’s levels of detail, data quality, transparency, flexibility, and reliability and
value for communication as part of the useability criteria [17]. For this, we applied two user
survey instruments.
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The survey-1 questionnaire addressed the data used in the model, their level of
detail, the parameters in the model, and the modelling process. It was implemented
after the modelling presentation. Survey-2, with questions about the modelling results,
visualisation tools, and the collaborative process, was run after checking the scenarios. In
both surveys (1 and 2), stakeholder opinions were recorded on a five-point Likert scale
(not at all < slightly < moderately < very < extremely) with the option of open-ended
feedback. The data from the survey instruments were analysed after the workshop using a
mixed-method approach [65].

To capture stakeholders’ feedback and insights about the overall usefulness of the
PSS, we collected the perceived strengths, weakness, opportunities, and threats (SWOT)
of using a UGM for city resilience planning. During SWOT analysis, we used the Miro
tool (https://miro.com/ accessed on 25 August 2022), since it provides great drawing and
annotation functions for online collaboration [66]. The two groups collaborated on a single
Miro whiteboard using two multitouch tables to post their SWOT notes.

3. Results

The following sections report our specific findings regarding the useability and use-
fulness of the Metronamica PSS and its outputs based on the surveys and SWOT analysis
(Figure 6). The surveys and SWOT analysis were implemented sequentially upon intro-
ducing stakeholders to the whole modelling process, including the type and usage of data
and simulations. Stakeholders visually assessed and contrasted the simulated scenarios
during the workshop. Any post-workshop analysis of these scenarios has little bearing for
this study’s findings because their feedback on the usefulness parameters came after visual

https://miro.com/
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inspections. However, some statistical information on the scenarios is presented here to
support the survey outcomes.
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3.1. Levels of Detail

The model’s spatial resolution (100 × 100 metres) was not prescriptive but was chosen
because it is common among urban modellers [42,67,68]. Moreover, García-Álvarez, Pettit,
Leao and Van Delden [42] found it effective in simulating Sydney’s urban residential land
use. Survey results show that the majority of the participants (n = 14) considered the
model’s spatial resolution appropriate for resilience planning. However, a small number of
the participants (n = 3) recommended a finer resolution of 50 × 50 metres. A reason for
this recommendation reported by participant 1 was, “. . . finer grain is required to identify
residential properties”.

A reclassification of the study’s land use mapping, separating commerce and service
into independent classes, was suggested by five participants. They also recommended
adding special infrastructure land use classes to the prepared maps, especially incorporating
tunnels, bridges, ports, international terminals, and utility networks. The model already
included those special infrastructures, but they were parts of a single land use class that
the model does not simulate (non-transferrable use).

Participants also suggested the use of additional suitability parameters to exclude
critical lands from future development, such as lands adjacent to bushfire- and flood-
prone areas and areas associated with storm water, open space, riparian corridors, coasts,
erosion, and high-value ecological corridors and habitats. To expand on accessibility,
more parameters were proposed, such as access to seaports, airports, and overseas (cruise)
passenger terminals.

3.2. Data Quality

The availability and quality of input data determine the modelling process and its
outputs, including the spatial resolution. In this case, the two essential land use datasets
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differed in spatial resolution, as they came from different sources and were released for
different purposes. The initial land use map of 2007 [43] was available in vector format for
urban planning purposes, whereas the 2020 map [44] was a 50 × 50 metre raster dataset
designed to support agricultural land use. Therefore, the land use reclassification of the
2020 map, which was necessary for the CA model, omitted or underrepresented residential,
commercial, and industrial land uses. In this regard, local stakeholders and community
people could provide a contextual check of the input data (i.e., its quality in context). The
participants deemed this essential for a robust model, but communication barriers remain.

With regard to the model’s zoning and related policy measures, participant 8 recom-
mended updating those that included employment lands, which were being reviewed at
that time in Sydney and other urban centres. The resilient growth scenarios were based on
proposed government policy measures to limit bushfire and flood risks. These measures
entered the model as pre-prepared risk maps, and their adequacy and quality were critical
to the resilience scenario development process. Four participants suggested amending
these data/maps to reflect the intensification of risks under climate change. Also suggested
as components of flood risk mapping were the effects of sea level rise, storm surge, high
tides, coastal flooding, tidal and beach overflow, and water ingress. While anticipated
changes to bushfire and flood risks were considered particularly important to resilience
planning, no spatially explicit assessments were available as open data layers.

3.3. Transparency

To describe the model development process and its performance results, an early
presentation was made by the study team. This process was further assisted by the
Kepler.GL tool for communication and interrogation of the input data and model outputs.
However, the modelling process was ‘transparent’ to only seven participants. Participants,
as indicated, required greater transparency and clearer explanations of the underlying
assumptions and weights used to inform the model.

3.4. Flexibility

The simplicity of modifying preconfigured parameters/data layers within the Metron-
amica PSS was noted by the participants during SWOT analysis (Figure 6). This flexibility
aspect was evident when the pre-existing policy measures were altered to incorporate the
proposed resilience policies. Although the PSS makes adding or editing of data easy, adding
new data can have consequences for the model’s calibration and, hence, the simulation
results. Although it was not tested in our case, modellers [69] have reported Metronamica
PSS as a highly flexible PSS allowing (end) users to change neighbourhood rules and
parameter weights easily.

3.5. Reliability/Plausibility

Growth simulations using a complex system model are ‘plausible’, but it is not possible
to establish whether they are ‘reliable’. The reliability of a model is measured in terms
of correct or incorrect results [70], but future growth simulations cannot be judged as
correct; they are plausible alternatives [71]. Despite the quality issues with 2020 land use
data (above), three participants found the study’s simulated scenarios ‘very’ plausible,
and another eleven found them ‘moderately’ plausible. Only two participants viewed the
scenarios as ‘slightly’ plausible, and the remaining three were unable to specify plausibility,
citing a lack of time in the workshop to assimilate the information needed for a considered
response. None of the participants judged the scenarios as ‘not at all’ plausible.

3.6. Value for Communication

In support of the PSS and its scenarios’ communication value, participant 6 specified
that they can “guide where more focused investigations and policy considerations are needed” to
improve regional resilience. The collaborative modelling of scenarios allowed participants
to test resilience growth policies that restricted urbanisation in risk-prone areas (Figure 7).
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As such, they were able to understand “how much restrictions based on flood/bushfire prone land
limit particular land use types” (participant 10). It further helped participant 11, for example,
“to think about the relationship between spatial and environmental factors” when proposing
resilience growth policies.
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According to participant 3, “the model was able to visually show scenarios and the effects
they may have on the land use” based on alternative growth policies. For instance, the
resilience scenarios significantly departed from the existing policy-abiding BAU scenario.
Furthermore, the resilience scenarios exhibited notable variations when compared to each
other due to the policy constraints aimed at mitigating alternative risks. Most significantly,
in the Bushfire resilience scenario, 18,600 ha of low-density residential land was relocated
from BAU locations, and 5400 ha were relocated in the Flood resilience scenario. The
combined commerce and service and industrial land uses experienced a relocation of
4500 ha in the Bushfire resilience scenario, while in the Flood resilience scenario, the
relocation amounted to 1500 ha compared to the BAU locations.

These spatially explicit changes through the “modelling of alternative future scenarios
was useful [for participant 2] to informing costs and benefits of different land use planning
decisions”. In summary, as perceived by participant 7, the scenarios were able to provide
“a visual evidence-base, with an emphasis on the necessity for and use of open data, as well
as [for creating] . . . better policy through collaboration”.

4. Discussion

The reported usefulness of the analysed PSS is based on the perceptions of 19 partic-
ipants, which is adequate for this exploration of the topic in such a user test setting [18].
However, given the limited number of participants, one needs to be cautious of the general-
isation of the results to other studies. Among the participants, seven had more than five
years of planning-related experience, while the remainder had up to three years. Thirteen
participants had acquired some knowledge of UGMs from their colleagues, but only two
had done any pertinent training. Except for two, they had a thorough understanding
of such a tool’s applicability in urban and regional planning. Some participants (n = 10)
had experience, through their agencies, with other forecasting tools like Sydney Housing
Supply Forecast [72]. However, none of the participants had previously used Metronamica
PSS. Clearly, they comprised a stakeholder group with relevant domain knowledge and a
significant stake in the planning of the study area. Consequently, they offered thoughtful
and practical feedback on the modelling and PSS for contextual application.

4.1. Overall Usefulness of the PSS

The potential of Metronamica PSS was obvious to the participants, as they reported
during the SWOT analysis (Figure 6). The PSS provides opportunities for key agencies
to access open data and apply it to resilience planning with clear communications, cross-
government policy development, and decision testing. These opportunities were apparent
because participants were able to seamlessly add alternative policies (data) to create dif-
ferent scenarios and could display them immediately using a simple visualisation tool.
However, participant 13 said, “the [PSS] tool is only as good as the data inputs”. The credibility
of model outputs was limited by deficiencies in the quality and granularity of the open data.

Metronamica PSS proved useful to participants for exploring both macro= (region)
and micro (LGA)-level growth scenarios to inform decision making. Its in-built regional
migration model was particularly helpful in this regard, and a CA model alone might not
provide that utility. Relating to this, multiscale models have a history of having strong
forecast accuracy [9]. However, it was felt that the modelling and simulation of growth
scenarios require large volumes of data and, therefore, diverse data management skills and
modelling experience. Judgment of appropriate spatial and classificatory resolutions is
important in developing and informing models within PSS like Metronamica.

Still, the flexible Metronamica PSS allowed for interaction and control, enabling multi-
disciplinary teams to collaborate during the workshop. This is extremely pertinent to city
resilience planning, as stakeholder involvement is a key to that process [73]. The model’s
capacity to demonstrate linkage between future growth scenarios and input assumptions
at a level that aligns with audience maturity was also highly regarded. In the context of
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collaborative resilience planning, the application of Metronamica PSS was rated favourably
by 15 of the 19 participants (including 11 ‘very’ or ‘extremely’ effective responses).

The modelling process demonstrated to the participants the use of open data in
constructing a large-scale UGM and the application of such data to empirically inform
the planning and policy-making processes. This is particularly relevant when open data
initiatives are gaining momentum in support of smart city planning, development, and
governance activities related to sustainable and resilience-based outcomes [74].

4.2. Prospects and Challenges with the Modelling and PSS

Although the PSS and modelling process were judged useful in many ways, there
were some shortcomings. Those shortcomings are commonly related to the development
of the current version of the model within Metronamica PSS, which has prospects for
future improvement. Those are broadly related to the model configuration, input data,
transparency, and communication challenges.

To start with, we reflect upon the needing of a model’s high spatial resolution for
resilience planning and policy making. There may be a fine line between the chosen spatial
resolution and the model’s intended purpose. If the modelling purpose is to support
precinct planning, it may require finer spatial representation than the study’s 100-metre
grid resolution, which is more suited for regional planning applications [67]. Here, it is
important to mention that a finer resolution may result in significant runtime costs when
simulating a large geographic extent, such as our study area. Therefore, the benefits of
higher resolution must be balanced against the increased computational burden [75] worth
taking on for actual application.

The availability and quality of open data also added challenges to the modelling
process. In this regard, participant 4 reflected on the “difficulty of getting data at the scale
[smallest] that makes it most useful”. Inconsistent spatial and temporal resolutions in raw
data may cause conversion errors. Yeh, Li and Xia [32] considered such errors in input data
as a major challenge in applying CA models to planning. Perhaps more recent and precise
versions of datasets such as land use maps exist but were not publicly accessible. This calls
for making consistent and high-quality data widely available, including zoning, land use,
and climate change projections [76,77].

The complexity of UGMs is a long-known issue inhibiting wider understanding
and adoption [19]. Thus, stakeholder engagement in the UGM process has tended to be
limited. To overcome this, we recommend three alternative options. Firstly, to alleviate the
transparency issue, engaging stakeholders throughout the development of a model in a
participatory modelling process [1,78] may be effective, which was not the case in our study.
In contrast, when participants cannot be directly involved, a more detailed communication
of the model focused on explaining the parameters used and their corresponding weights
may also increase perceived transparency.

However, in our case, the limited time that busy people could commit to the workshop
meant that the CA modelling process could not be explained in detail. Consequently,
low transparency was a reported weakness of the modelling PSS, and, to some extent,
this impeded our analysis of usefulness. Distribution to participants of a preworkshop
information pack might have raised their judgement of model transparency.

Although the aim of this study was not to recreate a real-world planning process, the
participants felt that their experiences would have been richer if the workshop took place
in an environment where the results meet immediate needs. Such an environment would
ideally include both skilled practitioners and executive decision makers, as well as commu-
nity people with a deep understanding of the context and knowledge of existing projects,
plans, and policies in the region. Therefore, participants advocated for more engagement
of the local community in future modelling and associated research. While wide commu-
nity participation has many challenges, including the enabling digital environments [79],
another option mentioned at the workshop is the use of online or hybrid workshops in the
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planning support theatre. The theatre is fully equipped to support this approach. However,
explaining the processes and outputs online may be even more challenging than in person.

While the PSS showed its capacity to support integration and collaboration across
government agencies, breaking down their siloed approach, full and open communications
still depend on widespread acceptance of a robust model and is necessary for access to
the best possible data. A geodesign approach, ideally on a less compressed schedule, can
help in achieving that end [23]. However, as mentioned as threats in the SWOT analysis,
there remain risks of tailoring the data to support a prejudged policy and misinterpretation
of modelling results in subsequent planning and decision making. Furthermore, the
participants were concerned that because Metronamica PSS is a commercial tool, it might
be—or become—unaffordable for some potential users/agencies.

4.3. Reflection on the Collaboration Process and Tools

Because CA model configuration and calibration are time-consuming tasks [80], stake-
holders often have limited direct involvement. However, when collaborative planning
is essential, such as in city resilience planning, a geodesign approach (Steinitz, 2012) can
draw on a previously developed CA and encourage stakeholder engagement. Our study’s
systematic collaboration process helped participant 9 to better understand the sources of
data and the parameters that shaped the growth simulations. These activities were critical
to build trust among the participants about the model, its processes, and its outputs, given
that a lack of trust leads to low scenario credibility [78] and, hence, limits the usefulness of
a PSS.

As a result, adoption of the geodesign approach for the creation of resilient growth
scenarios was seen as ‘very’ to ‘extremely’ important by 14 participants. It was ‘moderately’
(n = 3) and ‘slightly’ (n = 1) important to four participants, while one participant did
not answer this question. Importantly, no one was against the collaborative approach,
underlining its critical role in resilient urban and regional planning. To further improve the
process, explicit display of the data sources and the use of more detailed data for specific
communities were recommended. Overall, the collaborative resilience scenario-planning
approach leveraging a computational modelling and geodesign framework was clearly
viewed as a useful combination of methods.

An interfacing of stakeholders with the PSS tools through a data-augmented col-
laborative approach is therefore useful in resilience planning and decision making. The
modelling of urban growth integrated within a collaborative geodesign approach involving
non-expert end users offers significant synergistic potential to address the complexity
of decision making in cities and regions. This is because the model provides stakehold-
ers with a deeper understanding of variable risks and decision consequences simulated
through alternative scenarios, thereby facilitating more informed decision making [81]. In
this process, stakeholder involvement brings local knowledge and context-specific inputs,
e.g., risk mitigation and adaptation policies, enriching the model and ensuring its fit for
real-world decision needs. However, a key challenge is the appropriate use of PSS in urban
governance processes. The smart urban governance approach [82] offers one such approach
to better integrate technology such as PSS into governance frameworks to tackle complex
and wicked urban problems.

During the workshop, two different digital tools were used to share data and scenarios
with participants, as well as to collect feedback from them. These tools carry extreme
importance in connecting end users with a complex system model. They were chosen based
on past applications in similar settings [20,59]. Kepler.GL was a new tool to all participants
(n = 19), while seven had previously used Google Earth Web before attending the workshop.
In the workshop, they were given a demonstration of these tools before using them, and
prior training was considered unnecessary. Most people (n = 14) were able to interact with
the tools often or always, indicating a reasonable level of useability of these simple tools.

However, Kepler.GL was noted for its inability to always keep the legend menu on
the screen. This reduced the legibility of the maps. Furthermore, if the tool’s data filtering
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technique had been explained to the participants prior to use, a more seamless comparison
of datasets would have been possible. The Google Earth Web tool, which has potential
as a decision support tool [59], was rated relatively poorly, as participants encountered
some issues. For example, participant 12 reported that when zooming in on a map, the
background satellite image became blurry, reducing the effectiveness of the tool. This may
have occurred because the browser memory cache reached its maximum while displaying
the many loaded data/scenario layers.

A noteworthy limitation of this study is the omission of capturing feedback on the
software tools. Specifically, we did not ask for separate perceptions of the multitouch table
experience, given that six had used multitouch tables before this workshop. However,
participants reported some frustrations because the multitouch tables were highly sensitive
when zooming to a place of interest. This did not limit their interactions with the tables, and
the sensitivity level can be adjusted. Upon seeing the great potential of these simple tools
for mapping and visualisation on multitouch tables, participants endorsed their adoption
for future collaborative planning exercises.

5. Conclusions

PSS have, to date, mostly been evaluated from the perspective of expert users. End-
user perceptions of usefulness have not been well-documented, especially in cases of
urban growth modelling. We sought to fill this gap through a resilience planning case
study involving multi-stakeholders and a data-driven CA model. The study adopted a
collaborative geodesign workshop approach. The interdisciplinary setting facilitated by
the geodesign approach offered participants an opportunity to work with others with
diverse skills and knowledge. The workshop process was designed to modulate people’s
policy assumptions using qualitative assessments, and the PSS was able to consistently
test/simulate scenarios based on the different policy settings.

Participants were helped to understand and evaluate modelling inputs (data) and
methods, as well as to create and validate future growth scenarios. They all had a vested
interest in envisioning the region’s future growth and policy options and freely joined in
the process. The PSS provided high granularity and great visual interpretation, which
were commonly appreciated by participants. There was, however, no expectation that the
workshop would lead directly to implementable policy.

The usefulness of a PSS is a combination of its utility and its useability. We used
a mature PSS—Metronamica—whose utility has been substantiated in many contexts
internationally. Consequently, we concentrated on its perceived useability by potential
end-users. However, utility and useability are inexorably linked. It was not possible for
our participants to think only in terms of useability because, for at least some of them, the
technology was new, the application was innovative, and the geodesign approach took
them, perhaps, outside their comfort zone. So, they also reflected on the system’s utility.

Participants gained considerable insights into the tool, the modelling process, and
the scenario outputs. They developed a solid understanding of and reflected upon the
usage of open data for UGM, the geodesign approach, and collaborative scenario-planning
processes. They found the PSS to be highly flexible, supportive of stakeholder collaboration,
and informative for city resilience planning. The adoption of simple visualisation tools in
this context helped to reduce the need for expert knowledge in checking and comparing
modelling outputs, adding to both useability and utility.

The process used here, based within a geodesign framework, could be readily ex-
panded such that PSS utility, useability, and usefulness are assessed by a considerable
number of (expert) practitioners and end users, including community people. Unfortu-
nately, it was not possible to engage the community as end users in the usefulness study
due to its limited capacity. Future application of similar studies centred upon the use of a
UGM would benefit from the inputs of community representatives, referred to as ‘people
of the place’ by Steinitz (2012). The planning support theatre can play a critical role in this
context to overcome participation barriers [79], which should be studied further.
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As urban systems are complex, so are their modelling processes. Numerous data
inputs are required, and their interactions within the model can be complex. These tasks
still demand a certain level of expertise for configuration and application of a modelling
PSS. Complexity and useability challenges will remain unless rapid analytic PSS for similar
purposes are developed and proven sufficient for non-expert end users to simply insert
data and immediately receive simulated scenarios. Our research represents one step in
this direction by showing that outputs of a complex system model can be represented
with simple visualisation tools that non-expert users can understand. Ultimately, this
can contribute to making urban growth models more accessible and, hence, useful for
collaborative planning and decision making, making cities more resilient. Future research
should explore further integration of digital tools, including PSS, in the management and
governance processes to address complex challenges in making our cities and regions
more resilient.
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